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President:
Peter Stoeckel
0417 283 265

Vice President:
Malcolm Harris

Treasurer:
Jennie Stoeckel
0417 283 262

Secretary:
Wendy Hansen
Jennie Stoeckel

Field Day Officer:
Ian Cook

Ass. Field Day Officer:
Mark Hansen

Social Organiser:
Position Vacant

Please send all email enquiries to fishing@beachcombersanglingclub.com.au
Place the name of the member you wish to contact in the subject box.

May 2012 General Meeting
The May General Meeting will be held on
THURSDAY 3rd May 2012 in Ballajura WA.
The meeting commences at 7.30pm

A $2.00 door entry fee puts you in the running for the
lucky number prize draw.
Please contact Jennie (0417 283 262) or
Peter (0417 283 265) for more details
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May 2012 Field Day Information
This is an open Field Day at Exmouth & State-wide
The May 2012 Field Day is included in the Beachcombers Exmouth Safari.
LINES DOWN:

Saturday 19th May 2012 at 7am

LINES UP:

Sunday 20th May at 7pm (30 hours duration)

TO SIGN ON AND SIGN OFF: If attending the Exmouth Safari, the forms will be
available from Ian Cook at sign on. For others who are not attending, please call Jennie
Stoeckel to sign on and sign off as Ian Cook and Mark Hansen will be in Exmouth.
Home:

9248 5748

Mobile:

0417 283 262

Sign on needs to be done by 9pm Thursday 17th May 2012.
Forms must be emailed to jenspirit@bigpond.com no later than 7pm Monday 21st May
2012. Even if you don’t catch fish you MUST hand in/send in your form so that your
points can be added to your total. NO FORM – NO POINTS.
Fees for the May 2012 Field Day can be paid at the May General meeting (Thursday 3rd
May 2012) or given to Ian Cook prior to him leaving for Exmouth (10th May 2012). NO
FEES PAID – NO POINTS GIVEN.

June Field Day Information
Emu Springs – LWE 2nd-4th June 2012
 Contact Field Day Officer for the location of the gate key by Wednesday evening
(30th May 2012)
 Sign on 11:00am at the campsite
 Lines down 12 midday
 Eastern Boundary – as far as you can walk and drive along the coast east of Emu
Springs
 Western Boundary – as far as you can walk and drive along the coast west of Emu
Springs
 Sign off 10:00am at campsite
 Forms to be handed to the Field Day Officer at the sign off
 There is a compulsery no fishing period from 12 midday to 2pm on Sunday 3rd
June. There will be a barbecue and social get together at the campsite
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3 Month Calendar

Club Meeting Dates
Club Field Day Dates
AAA Meeting Dates
AAA Event Dates
Dry Casting
Special Events
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Exmouth Safari -13 – 25 May 2012

Beachcomber Dates: May General Meeting – 3rd May 7.30pm (date changed due to
the Exmouth Safari)
May Safari – 13th – 25th May – Exmouth
May 2012 Field Day – 19th & 20th May – Open
June 2012 Field Day – LWE
2nd, 3rd & 4th June – Emu Springs
July 2012 Field Day – 14th & 15th July – Rottnest
Motion to change meeting day
A motion has been put forward to change the Beachcombers General Meeting day to the 3rd
Wednesday of every month. The starting time is also to be revised to 7.45pm. Reason: it will give
club members more time to prepare for the Field Day held on the 3rd weekend of the month.

Month
January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December

Venue
Open
Freshwater [Waroona]
Bluffcreek
Reefbeach
Exmouth
Emusprings
Rottnest
Cervantes
Wagoe
Freshwater [Waroona]
Club Capricorn
Local or Cape to Capes
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Date
21-22
18-19
3-5 LWE
Easter
13-25(19/20)
2-4 LWE
14-15
18-19
29-1oct
20-21
17-18
15-19

Su
1
8
15
22
29

Reef Beach Field Day April 6-9 Easter L.W.E
After a busy week at work, and with the appropriate
fishing, camping and Easter food packed, Wendy, myself and
Duggy the hound left Perth around 9am Thursday morning for a
leisurely and scenic drive down south via Brookton H’way and
the Great Southern H’way to Reef Beach. We arrived around
4pm. and deflated the cruiser tyres and followed the very rocky,
and at times, soft track into the main camping area at Reef
Rainbow at Reef Beach
Beach. Feeling in an exploring mood, we decided to try the
beach and check out the local fishing conditions. The tide was low, so traversing the beach and
dunes was relatively easy as we drove to the east ending up at the cliffy headland where the rocks
that were usually buried had been exposed by recent huge swells that had removed many tons of
beach sand. In the shelter of the cliffs from the wind, we
set up camp for the evening. As the sun lowered towards
the horizon, it was time for the fishing paraphernalia to be
deployed and dinner to be caught. Good-sized herring
dashed up towards the
surface of the water eagerly
taking to the lures and onto
Mark & Duggy fishing for dinner
the dinner table for the
evening meal! Duggy, still young and apprehensive in the presence
of the unpredictable ocean water, was amazed when suddenly a sea
lion surfaced close to shore, the quizzical look on his face showed
that he was thinking “Is it a dog or is it a fish?” His curious nature
showed the true spirit of
beachcombing as every rock Duggy doing the “Beachcomber” thing
and crevice was explored
with shells, seaweed, sponges, dead seabirds, driftwood,
sea urchins and the stinky carcasses of sundried fish
found and consumed. As night fell a little rain also fell it
was time for us to retire to bed for the evening to the
gentle, soothing sounds of the sea. Very early Friday
morning we were rudely awakened by two very loud quad
Is it a dog or a fish? No it’s a curious seal
bikes at 3am and again at 4am doing a bit of “circle work”
in the sand. After dawn we had another fish for a few more herring,
into the fry pan and breakfast was done. Around noon we heard
familiar voices on the UHF radio the Beachcomber clan coming our
way and in minutes
the rest of our
contingent for the
Gavan, Sarah & Rommy
Easter field day had
arrived and a new
larger campsite was sort. Chas and Jason [visitor],
Greg, Michelle and Holly with their three little
hounds found the new campsite located in the
sand dunes with views to the ocean where
changing weather conditions could be observed.
New larger campsite with a panoramic view
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At the 3pm sign-on four handed over their FD fees and received the competition forms then
rods, rigs and baits were chosen by the hunters, Mark, Wendy, Chas and Jason who set forth to
the water’s edge to find their prey. Later, joined by Greg, Michelle
and Holly. Soon Mark was onto herring,
Jason’s first Salmon
Chas herring and wrasse. Jason also got
amongst the fish catching skippy and
herring. Then we struck fishing gold as a
strong tug on Chas’s line and the first
salmon for the weekend was landed. It was
on, as hungry salmon eagerly devoured
Chas’s Salmon
baited hooks. After a good afternoon session
of fishing, we all made our way back to the campsite. Smoked fish as
entrée, before dinner and a relaxing sit down to watch the sunset with an ale or two. Chas and
Jason went back to the beach for a spot of night fishing in the quest of shark,
however to their amazement a sea-lion appeared in the surf in front of them
spitting out the gang-hooked herring bait as if the offering was not good
enough! Easter Sunday we were up bright and early, the Holly working on Chas
Easter tradition decreed that hot cross buns with real butter
were a fitting breakfast, then off fishing again. Another
successful morning for all, then we returned for the midday
BBQ where succulently cooked prawns [courtesy of the
Mark’s Salmon
Walkers] were on offer. A relaxing lunch enjoyed by all with
Holly helping Chas to ease those sore muscles after his hard work hauling in
salmon while others laid around in the autumnal sunshine catching a few
warming rays. As we sat around the camp taking it easy, a visitor from Mark’s
work dropped by to see us, on their way heading into Bremmer Bay to buy marshmallows. Greg
had arrived back after locating a track that would lead us out the following day, make travelling
home time a little shorter. At this point another round of fishing was
decided and we all headed off down to the beach to try our skills one more
time. Again, successful fishing session with flathead, blackfish and the
ever present herring landed. Greg and
Michelle also joined in to hone their fishing
Holly, Wendy & Michelle

skills. The weather changed and the strong
easterly wind made the sand airborne, it was time to go back to camp
and get tea for that evening underway and start packing things up then
forms to be collected for sign-off. 4 took part in the competition, three

Jason catching a few “Rays”

Beachcombers and one visitor, they caught 132 fish made up of 8
species, totalling 35.63 metres including 11 salmon, Chas caught
the longest fish a fine +6kg salmon of 87cm and Mark had the
longest bag at 13.32metres. Monday morning, Mark, Wendy, Chas
and Jason bade farewell to Reef-beach at 8.00am. Greg, Michelle
and Holly left later. We took the new track out that Greg had
discovered. Soft sand at the start then very rocky in parts, however
Greg, Chas, Holly, Jason,, Mark & Wendy
a much better way to travel. We arrived back near the main
highway, stopped to inflate tyres and we were on our way after what had been a terrific few days of
fishing and fine weather. The club’s next FD in May is a 36hour Open, where all accessible waters
of the W.A. can be fished. For those off to the Exmouth safari will have a chance to catch some
quality tropical species of considerable size. Good luck to all with your fishing escapades!
Mark Hansen -- Acting FDO
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Field Day Results for April

Field Day Sections up to and including April
Section

Angler

1A

Longest Scale Fish (1st Six Months)

1B

Longest Scale Fish (2nd Six Months)

Chas Riegert

2

Most Meritous Fish

3

Longest Shark

4

Longest Mulloway

5

Longest Tailor

6

Longest Salmon

7

Longest Skipjack Trevally

8

Longest Mackerel

9

Longest Pike

10

Longest bag of Scale Fish caught from the shore

11

Longest bag of Scale Fish caught from the boat

12

Most species measured on a field day

13

Most number of fish measured on a field day

14

Longest fish on a S/H Rod 4.5 kg b/s line (max)

Charles
Faure
Chas Riegert

Species

Length
(cm)

Salmon

87

Tailor

35

Salmon

87

Mark
Hansen

Mixed
Bag

Mark
Hansen
Mark
Hansen
Mark
Hansen

Mixed
Bag
Mixed
Bag
Garfish

1332

7
60
44

Clubperson of the Year Sections for April
Section

Angler

Best Scale Fish

Chas Riegert
Mark
Hansen

Best Bag of Scale Fish

Species
Salmon
Mixed
Bag

Length
(cm)
87
1332

Field Day Prizes for April
Section

Angler

Best Scale Fish

Chas Riegert
Mark
Hansen

Best Bag of Scale Fish
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Species
Salmon
Mixed
Bag

Length
(cm)
87
1332

Top Ten up to March
Rank

Angler

Total Points

1

Mark Hansen

5581

2

Malcom Harris

2783

3

Ian Cook

2144

4

Charles Faure

2077

5

Morris Kolman

1308

6

Peter Stoeckel

362

7

Wendy Hansen

348

8

Chas Riegert
Christopher
Faure
Tristan Faure

328

9
10

120
120

Top Ten for April
Rank

Angler

Total Points

1

Chas Riegert

4168

2

Jason Carter

3978

3

Mark Hansen

3375

4

Wendy Hansen

648
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May Munchies
Quick-fried
fried Mackeral Fillets with Garlic and Bay
Prep time
•

5 minutes

Cook Time
•

5 minutes

Servings
•

1 mackerel per person

Ingredients
•
•
•
•
•
•

Fresh mackerel, 1 per person
Olive oil
A few garlic cloves, thickly sliced
A few bay leaves, roughly torn
½ lemon
Salt and freshly ground black pepper

Directions
Cut the fillets from either side of the mackerel, bait-cutter
bait cutter style (see pages 62–3).
62
Season them with a little salt and pepper.
Put a large frying pan over a medium
medium heat and add a thin film of olive oil. When
the oil is fairly hot, scatter in the garlic and bay leaves, then lay the mackerel
fillets over them, skin side down. You’re looking for a gentle sizzle rather than a
fierce flash-fry.
As it cooks, the mackerel
kerel flesh will change from translucent pink
to opaque white. When the fillets are almost completely white, turn them over for
just a minute to finish cooking. The whole process won’t take longer than
5 minutes.
Let the garlic and bay just sizzle in the oil
o under and next to the fish,
flavouring it gently.
Lift the mackerel fillets from the pan, leaving the bay and garlic behind (they’re
probably just starting to burn a bit). Give the fillets a squeeze of lemon juice and
serve straight away, with salad (a sliced tomato salad is delicious with mackerel)
and either new potatoes or buttered bread.
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Give a man a fish and feed him
for a day.......
Teach a man to fish ....... and he will sit
in a boat and drink beer all day!!!

Beachcomber Birthdays
Congratulations and Happy Birthday to......
Malcolm Harris
Peter Stoeckel

3rd May
25th May
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My Thoughts.......
Can you believe it....1/3rd of 2012 has already disappeared! If any
one knows where it went, please let me know!!!
The Club is off to the Exmouth Safari this month and I know that
Pete is really looking forward to not only getting back up there, but
also to the fishing and relaxation that I am sure will be enjoyed by
all that are going. Planning and organising has taken place and,
of course, it will all go to plan!
Meanwhile, Kaitlin and I are planning some well-deserved girlie
time and although I will miss my hubby (stop laughing!!!) I am
looking forward to some quiet evenings.
Of course there is another special event in May – Mother’s Day.
Many happy wishes to all those Mum’s out there who rarely get the
appreciation they deserve! This goes out to ALL Mums – both the
human child mum and the dog/cat/bird/etc mum!!! And of course
there is also the ‘mum’ that has to take care of her ‘other half’!!!
Have a wonderful and safe journey to Exmouth and also back
home. I look forward to ALL the stories for the next few Shorelines!
Jennie xox

Motion: Club Sponsorship and Advertising
Moved by Ian Cook
Advertising/sponsorship in the Shorelines and/or website shall be achieved by:
1. The payment of a set fee, [determined by committee and currently set at $50] for a12month duration of
advertising. OR
2. Goods, services or other provided to the Club may be entitled at the sole discretion of the committee.
The club can acknowledge any donations of goods, services or money in the club’s magazine; this is not
sponsorship, unless specifically requested by the donator and approved by the committee.
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